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Crazy Taxi
1. City
2. Past Tense Verb
3. Specific Vehicle
4. Noun
5. Restaraunt
6. Adjective
7. Female Celebrity
8. Adjective
9. Specific Building
10. Verb Ending In Ing
11. Adjective
12. Religeon
13. Adjective
14. Verb
15. Noun
16. Number
17. Verb Ending In Ing
18. Last Name
19. Plural Noun
20. Noun
21. Noun
22. Insult
23. Adjective

24. Adjective
25. Adjective

Crazy Taxi
i work in
in my

City

as a taxi driver, i remember the first time i
when my

Specific vehicle

get a woman from a local

Noun

beeped, i picked up the reciever and my boss asked me to

. i drove to the

Restaraunt

stumbled into the back seat, the woman turned out to be
Adjective

Religeon

Verb

about how

. things got

through the doors of
the car. she soon lost her

Last name

Noun

and i yelled at her and called her a/n
and now she has some

Adjective

. and man she was

Female celebrity

. as i drove she started

Specific building

Noun

and floored it, the

red lights. then she decided to go

Number

woman

from there. she demanded that i let her drive or she would

the company! so she got behind the

through traffic, ran

Adjective

my driving was, and questioning the fact as to why i am

Adjective

Adjective

where a/n

restaraunt

. she demanded to be taken to her home at the

Verb ending in ing

up a client. i was driving

Past tense verb

Verb ending in ing

mall and crashed into a display of
and the car crashed into a
Insult

Noun

Plural noun

swerved

. she drove the car
. but that did not stop

store. we both got out of the car

. she apologized and said it was a/n

youtube footage for her new film.

specific vehicle

Adjective

Adjective

taxi!

idea.

.
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